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fhontrbfc that fellow wie spun out long log and tingling of the nerve» when he logy, Scripture and Canon Law, and hi» body or »oul would he go back to VALUE OF RELIGIOUS INSTRUC- 
Why In my time, thirty year» opened the gate and crossed the well- Second of First In Hebrew/’ said Luke, I tbe dull, hated security of the home. fluff

__n Lum. time Aie» — that book wa* trimmed lawn, and knocked neivouely » ow thoroughly aroused by eueb in- To-night he half remembered, hall vi.nnTir"xi miiu„ n h p
declared out of print; and hero the with that polished knob, which »< unded difference; “and I’d have swept the I had it pushed upon him, it was Christ- f Psuiiet Faihere Now Voik city.

SSSSSSrEss 2£iH?5iSas E^tKF3=3 i ttSeSTeiBSIver wUL (FKaneonthe Rubric, ! A went by. Cuatotn had not modified it I hope it i, the prelude to a-to a- north, sway from " home;" that tawdry ‘helr “f"°° . ^ o eHniou- lndlffer- 
coed book. Poor Jimm, I Tbe be.t nor habit .oothed it; and a, Luke very respectable career in the Church!" holly wa, pointing; at him now and then “ 11'Ten.

■Sranj-sf- ssi savara iin: SMS%5ret “r.;!?? tepism-r ass
BsLi-"-*" 'c""’ sivsfir sSSStsHere a dreadful shudder shot through analyze the feeling, but without eue- tinction. The Canon continued :— I knew that there were places where he . Bethlehem
hi, ,talwart frame. Cera. He had often, a, he advaneed In “ If you continue your «tudlei, a, could go, that miraion of one nort or y the Q8e of th'eir uatural facilities,

ii Now. look here, Luke, you ve had hi, collegiate course, and had begun to every young prieet should, and try to another were holding Christmas trees, » divine revelation, the
enough of theee fellow». Come up to- feel a certain seli-rel : ne , tried to acquire ease and a proper deportment but if he went there he would have to wU# m(m ,ronf the Kaal wert, prepared
morrow and dine with ui. No one but gather hU nerve» togc he , and face of manner, and If your life is otherwise pretend things. to make the act of faith in the mystery
Father Tim and one or two of the neigh- with coolness this annual ordeal. It —;ah — correct and— ah — respect- Now yon may quarrel with Hunch s o( the Iucarn,tiou. They believed thst
bors. What—" „ was no use ; and when the servant ap eble, yon may, in the course of code If you will. Here it is. lie could (h# on ^gottell 8on (>l Qod became a

•• I ve not called on the Canon yet," peared In answer to hi, knock, and an- years, attain to the honor, and—ah— light, he could «teal if he had to, that present as a ltabe
.aid Luke, timidly. nonnoed that the Canon was in his emoluments of the ministry. You may wa, part of the square flght against „t Bethlehem among the poo, shepherds.

i< Never mind I I won’t a«k him. You library, hi» heart sank down, and he even in your old age— that is supposing life, but he could not pretend. That went before them and stood
can cell to-morrow. But not too early, paced the beantilnl drawing-room In a an irreproachable and respectable was in the class with snitchin and OTer where the Child was. When they
mind I Between 4 and 6. You may be nervous and unhappy condition. Now, eareer-you may even attain to—ah takin pennies off children. Poor ( |u[id tbe uew born Klng> with Mary,
in time for what he call» *5 o'clock thie wa» unreasonable and unintellig —the dignity of being incorporated I little wicked, nameless stray, carrying .. a. falling down, they adored
tea/ Let me see! I'll eay 4:30 ible. Ala»! it was one of tbe many into the—ah-Chapter of yonr native in a brave heart what men call the in- | j " * opening their treasures they
so " that yon can have an eicuse enigmas in his own soul, and in the vast diocese.” stincts of a gentleman. tffer’ed Him gifts. From that moment
for getting away. Don’t say you're universe outside, that he was perpetn- I could never think of The air to night was not atmosphere, the became followers of Christ, mem-
dining with me, though. He’d never ally striving to solve. »nch an elevation,’ said Luke, humbly, but. with the drizzle of melting snow ^ u| ^ ohurch) aod toaoh„ra „t the
lorgive yon. Anything bnt that." Here was a man of advanced years, '.0i| said the Canon, reas- falling through the smoke and grim , religion lor their own people In

Hefell Into a fit of musing. There 0f most blameless life, of calm polished ““"“B1?- “ 7°“ ma7- 7™ ® ? V„Th LÎÏ ^ld the eastern land, to which they be
troublous memories called manner. a man who’ gave largely to “““• °« course, years and well estab of the pavement. Hunch was cold, ®

public charities, and who, a, aneccle,!- llahed respectability ; but it will all wet, and incidentally again starving. B kno„ledge which came with our 
•• By the way, what about yonr first a,tic, was an ornament to the Church ; e0?e'it"111 al* f°“6; _ , n m(irn ,hoar the led1.h.1™- b7 “° Lord Irom on high became the light of

Mass ?" he cried, waking np. and yet men shrank from him ; and like Lake thought that time was no more, will of his own, north, a Httle west, world. It surpasses in value the
-• I shall feel much obliged if yon will aB l0„,ened by the Gull Stream, aud that his porgatory had begun then north again, then west, when sud- t 0found earthly science; it gives

kindly assist me, Father Pat," said he cren<Li around him, wherever he "hen ,tho“ bleaaed birda"h^ ??* d°n,7,he T to the lowly and to the groat alike a
Lake' went, an atmosphere of chilliness and ‘helr feather, and chirped, and he the streets, up maybe In the thirties. 5hich exe,ude„ all doubt.

“Of course, of coarse, my boy,’ frigidity that almost isolated him from de?P Bon8 10110,1 oat «mtioally the ho though.. A ”‘de ba^ "ludow ° This knowledge which brings peace ol
said the curate, ’’ though, indeed, very hU fellow-non. What was it ? He wa, ha“:ho°r’ . ,. lDB lo” <>” one ot the house, had caught aud perkpetDa, happine„, l, often
little assistance you’ll require, I’m „ formalist that could not be laughed The Canon rose and aaid - h>s mind hack from a trance ot numb«l de8piwd by agnostics, so-called scien
thinking." at; a perfected and symmetrical char Could y°= lol= M ™ a °=P of •»». ft»"»61011: ,*lthin a ”»■*• t”aaht': “ists, cnltivatod and learned men who

“HI coaid say my first Mass here aoter where the carious and irreverent Mr; ^elmegeî We are—ah «‘her fnl beyond dreams, moving or knee in ^oration be
under m, father's roof," raid the young o^id pla0e no flaw ; the arbiter elegan- «“‘l ^ ^ ,‘Tht o? th, room lore the Son of God.
priest, timidly. tiarumto hi, diocese; and the .frigid I bB,oro dlon0r- No1 Weli, ^od-day.1 gionoos floc^ of Ught of the room °At the preaent tlrae wo may learn

“Of coarse, of coarse," said the getwr ol the least departure Irom the M™™0»t „haPPy 10 have eeen 70™' ,to°ohhi.nrigTao.™®‘pl°| ^t'he toble from the Catechism the same truths
curate. “ Let me see. though. It’s Per,lan iawl politeness and g,oi de- t-fd-day I Lng,“>i?f' da“U°g ^'?ghln° , which were taught to the king, Irom
against the statutes of course, without portaient. II he had only had the good Icowa* etopp In gllg Btly downthe beside It, and iS ^n^bnibTtiU the the Kast at Bethlehem. He who accept,
the BUhop’s permission ; and l don’t |„rtooe to be laughed at. It weald have 8»*.lied walk, thankful for having of the tho”aand ®'ec‘rl= b“lbathe teaching, of the Catholic Church 
know-but we’ll dispense with statute. ,aved him. If min could make a joke 8oto11 ""ben he WM <*Ued hhole ™elted .^to a very dream of that actnaUy dwells in
oa this occasion. Will you take long Î" about him, they would have loved him. baolk- ll‘a he?r‘. Breen and pearl and dewdrop gh . her, teaching and elevating those who

“ About hall an hour, I think," ssld But no! Stately and dignified and ku At “ d„ the Hunch, with the inborn caution ol b „eve even a,,to the consummation
ike. chill, there was no sneh thing as pre- 0“«i, !blindly, « y<in 'won 1o ui, the tho ,treet, retired to an opposite area- q, the ^,orld. The Charch i, a divine
“Ay, It will be many a day, yonr suming on each a lofty character ; and K*Tor tndp^dU hnHC, waV to feast. The lady seemed to drift achooli an infallible college, greater

reverence, before Luke will be able to there he was, his forehead In the clouds da$? 11rather esrly, indeed , b^at it « away. Hunch waited still. For what? thaQ any U[1iveraity or institution of
say Mas, like yon," raid Mrs. Delmege, and his face above the line of perpetual on}7 a la™“f ’ . ,, Honrs afterward, it seemed, a man learning. Those who graduate
“ Sore, -tie you who don't keep us long 6now. Lnke ”P‘d 7 ran 0Ter, in bia ™!nd came and tamed oat the lights. Still h 80holars are divinely taught and
waiting." LL ,at timidly in a dainty chair 7er7,P°«ible °“aae ,or Hunch waited and the dark gathered “u^rJeUghtened. The diploma of an

“No, indeed; why should 1 ? Do I with its wocdworJ inlaid with mother- Him8olf,bat ™ Ta™j , on him with blinding despair—then re- inaJnctod Catholic is signed by Al-
want ye to have camels' knees, like , , iie would have liked to sink -j1 * moa* baPP7> 61r' . 6 solve. He would see that again. His Cod, countersigned by His Holythe*‘poor old sain,, over there in tPo tt 0" y d,pths o7that vo°uptu ^ th° h°Qr W1“ aUlt 06 »dmir" pinched soul criedi cravedJo,- the light SÎtSS * and it gives, a guarantee of a
Egypt.” , on, arm-chair ; bnt he thonght it would ab^b Laue , uke , 10d the, b™u%o1 lt’ hundred fold in this lile, and everlast-

•• Mike said there wa. no nse trying aeem too familiar. How often, in later Ah, Lake, Lnke ! thing:el«? Were those silver things ing happine„ in the world to
life, he tionght of his nervousness and ro ul continued. on the table in his desire? I do not A lalae estimate of secular learning
reverence, when a yonng stndent called _______ krow. le.”aa n. . „ is leading many astray. It begets
on him and finnir himself carelessly on Marjorie,was being pnt tobed. Lsn jd , intellect ; it places the things
a so a* and cïâsedtkleTsnLohal "THE HUNCH." ally this was a lengthy process of a P h bovo th^ troasare, of heaven.
an? , l’ Which was totter - hU own ------ comforting story after a sleepy prayer in8trnction is ol the first im-
autly 1 Wbien was oeccer la o By Rsv. R. A. Mober.O. S. A. Bnfc to-ni rhfc the prayer had been mobt V i 11H Hfcrivo to know allcentle awe and deep-seated reverence .. , iu-uuui portance. Let ua strive to kdow anfor authority and age and dignity, or The Ilnnch was slinking along Sseond wide awake and the story not even ifao trnthj aa becomes children ol light;
the possible irrevetence of a'ter years? avenue, it mattered little which way. asked for. Mttjor e was .'Po)b'd bat 11 la bettor to haTe tbe knowled8«

H 1 To be precise, though, I will eay that acquiescent. Marjorie ( age .S ) had of the trae rellgion than to to learned
r hi. eves Thpv fell on I be was going north, in that peculiar guile in her soul. She had been told 1q aU the aciencea and ignorant of
Luke lifted np his eyes. Th y e | lither „hich energetic people would that Santa Clans must never be seen. Chri8t,ianity- It is totter to be a Oath

the portrait of a b8a”‘l,al • S so often like to shake out ol boys. He She had been told what things bad hap oUc than t,f know ajj things else. Tbe
tal*AitI7,rnm It It attracted waa “ Tne Hunch," not by any actual pened to little girls who tried to see d| lt of boing in the true Charch is
mflmte sadness upon It attracted deformlty_ bat by the roll ot sh0ulder. him at work. She, with the wisdom ot |ate' than the poaae„ion of all the
him, fascinatto him. It as o eo t e that every move and came the children of the geueratioo, £ owledge. wealth and honor of this
numtorlesscopie, of the Cenct portrait | ^ Plmogt every word- The worid had heard bnt would not practice. wor,d BTbe dignlty ui » Catholic
that third-class artists tQrn oo‘ ° wa8 aaing HaDch badly, though that In She had closed her eyes, waiting ho gonscioU8ne„ of being
?T; ,hl 6 When tottor ln Ifell was not new. The world had to hear her mother go away ^.B o| Uod_ and that ia abcve ali
f smod to Utor vearsWLuke^trtod lto alwa7a been doinB that a0 ,ar aa hia had heard her PMa do"n the atalra ‘° earthly honors. Seek first thokingdom
formed in later years, Lnke triedJ“° lmDr’a8iona went. the Iront room where Santa was ex . „ . and kee (or lt the nrat place
undeceive the Canon, it was one of the P pected, where Marjorie must not go. .. ’ —Catholic School Journal,
many things that were not forgiven. when his existence had really began ̂ Then „he 8Crambled out of tod, trailed at al11
Bnt now he turned hia eyes rapidly waa a matter which had never tronbkd down tl)0 ata[ra jn tj,e glory of a bine
away from the beautiful face, lie was him and need not concern ns. A non- bed gown- and, when her mother had
in the first flush of his ordination. It descript fonndling asylum could answer 8a(eiy passed to another part of tbe
was not right. It was sinful. His eyes |or three or fonr of his first years. bouse bad slipped into the forbidden
rested on a glorious picture of the From there a family had taken him and r00m and huddled herself into the new
Divine Mother, that hung over the (rom them he had drifted into the don-8 oradie to wait for the man of her
mantelpiece in the place ol honor. 8treet life of the city. There the lav heart.
Lnke went into raptures over it, studied had come into his life while engaged in *
it, gazed on it, and every throb of e" friendly contest of stones and half ... . , ...
pleasure was a prayer. Just then, a bricks rgiinet a gang from the Gashonse Hunch had not found it very dlfflcnlt 
bevy of artificial birds, in a g'ass case dietrict. Taking time to hunch his toslipthe blade of hiai knife between the 
beneath, began to flutter and chirp, and Kboulders had lost him a second in two sashes ot the window and push back 
a deep gong tolled out musically the starting when the " law " had appeared the fastener. Raising the lower sash 
quarter. The door sottly opened, and ont of an alley. A human judge, who with all the caution of over - pitched 
the Canon entered the room. He was maybe had thrown a stone himself in nerves, he slipped into the room, so 
a tall man, about sixty five years of aome dim - remembered past, handed fear, no guilt was m his heartl tle 

bnt remarkably well preserved, him over to the Protectory. A year mnet come in here, and he had
He did not care to lliah all the light 

on at once. Here in the warmth anu 
the nearness of the beautiful, he did 
not need to hurry nor to gobble, bnt 
would tarn each set ol lights slowly as 
to luxurious music. The first button 
he touched controlled a pale limp star 
at the farther side of the tree. Aa Its 
light filtered through the green its 
glint fell upon a tiny watch on the 
table. With no thonght of stealing, 
only the pure loot Instinct of the street 
to seize what you can, lt was In Hunch’s 
hand. Taking another breath of the 
beauty of it all, he came around to the 

But he was a child of the street by slde near tbe star, 
birth and breeding, and the call of the There under its creamy, softening 
street had been strong In his blood. u-bt lay a living, breathing child—the 
He had beaten through the year, always paie blue gown, the bare little arms, 
quiet, never dlsrespectfnl, bet silent tbe delicate, sweet lace— 
and noncommittal to the kindest efforts “ Gripers 1 It's de kid God 1" And 
toward a real change in him. The guooh fell to hi» knees, the wonder 
street was his home, his father, and his Bnd tbe awe bf humanity in the miracle 
mother, and there he would go when anrging over his soul. Then the appeal 
his chance came. Two week» ago it gf inno0enoe, ol purity, of childhood's 

It had taken the form of a few heart - touching strength ; the wateh
waa laid at the foot of the crib. Then 
leer, unreasoning, blind, swept him 
away, ont of the window, down the 
street, stumbling, falling, running till 
he began to know the doorsteps and 
the hallways and was at "home."

Next morning the human judge of 
Essex Market Court was surprised by 
a starveling, in whom he finally recog
nized Hnnch, tugging at his elbow as 
he passed down tbe street, and beg
ging, “Send me back to do island, 
jedge. I’ll go back and stay me time.
Square, jedge, I will."

And when the judge had fed him 
and clothed him he sent him on his 
way, not rejoicing, maybe, but 
softened.
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to keep np with yonr 
Though you had the Latin, and I be
lieve there are very hard words in the 
Latin, and we had the English, yon bate 
u, intirely."

“ Look at that for yon now," aaid 
Father Pat, looking around admiringly.

“ Thin, the laet time he wint to 
Cork with the batter, he bought the 
weeshle.t little prayer book yon ever 

'Twaa about half a finger long, 
and the print wa, mighty big. 11 have 
him now,’ »ez he ; * 'tie a quare atory 
if I don't lave him behind.’ Troth, 
and yer reverence, ye were at the Ve 
Profundis before he got to the Pother 
Nosiher.”

“ Well, you see, ma'am, that’s what 
come, from long practice. But I make 
it up in the preaching, yon know," he 
aaid with a smile.

“Troth, an' ye do," raid Mr,. Del- 
, “ ’tisn't much, but what ye ray, 

from the heart."
“There now, Lnke, there’s a critic 

Look bharp, old man ; bnt I

reverence. 'J’ '
Vi
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From the Sacred Heart lt-vlew.
In a recent address before tho Boston 

Wesleyan Association George Berry 
Morris, associate editor of the Congre 
gationalist, said :

“The task of rc-enforcing its weekly 
press is one of the moat imperative now 
resting upon American Protestantism, 
tor neither foreign missions, nor home 
missions, nor city missions, nor Chris
tian educational Institutions, nor any 
form of Christian social enterprise can 
prosper unless well served by religious 
Journals with a wide circulation."

Catholics should find food for thought 
in this remark, as also in the follow

“The surest, most certain way ot 
awakening and training at constituency 
to all around service of the church is 
by the visitor to the home which 
with the sanction and the hall-mark of 
tome

for you. _
forgot. You are going abroad. Happy 
fellow ! ’Tis only in Ireland you-come 
in for sharp hits. Well, don't forget 

Half - past four ; not a
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Grace Keon—The Blesssng of St. Michael. 
A touching story in this author's best 
style.

Reu. Martin S. Brennan, H. M. So. 0.—
What Catholics Have Done for the 
World. Worth the attention ot every 
Catholic.
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to morrow, 
moment later. I’m a model of pnnetu- 
ality. Good day, ma’am; oh 1 by Jove 1 
I wa, forgetting. Give ua yonr bless- 

Ln't there someing, my poor
kind of Indulgence attached ?

He bent his head reverently as he 
knelt and received the benediction.

“ There, that will do me some good, 
whatever, and I want it.”

“ The best poor priest within the 
says of Ireland/’ said Mrs. Delmege, 
wiping her eye», aa the curate strode 
down the little footpath, and leaped 
lightly over the atile.

But though Luke echoed hi» mother a 
kind words, deep down In his heart 
there was a jarring note somewhere. 
What waa lt ? That expression, “ put 
on the Melohisedech ?" Well, alter 
all, it was a pretty usual colloquialism 
and meant no Irreverence. Then, say* 
ing Mass In a private house without 
episcopal sanction ? How did that 
statute bind ? Was it sub gravi ? Luke 
shuddered at the thought of celebrat
ing under such circumstances» He 
would write that evening to the curate, 
and put off hia Mara till Sunday. 
There wa, something nailed Fjtikeia, of 
course, but—he was perplexed. Then, 
that awful rapidity In celebrating 1 
The people noticed It »nd 
shocked. But, after all, they liked it, 
and was there not something in the mb 
rios about the propriety of not keeping 
the people waiting ? Who waa 
he that he should judge his superior— 
a man of thirty years' standing on the 
mission ? Then it dawned on hi, per
plexed and puzzled mind that Father 
Casey had not even once alluded to the 
high place, that had fallen to the lot of 
the happy student In his college. He 
had spoken to him aa to an ordinary 
stndent, affectionately, but without a 
note ol admiration. Had he not heard 
it ? Of course, he had. And yet, 
never an allusion to the First of First. 
even in the mother's presence I What 
was it ? Forgetfulness ? No. He had 
seen the prizes and made little of them. 
Conld it be that, after all, he had been 
living In a fool's paradise, and that the 
great world thought nothing of these 
academic triumphs that were pnrsned 
and won at such tremendous cost ? 
Tae thought was too dreadful. The 
Canon will think differently. He is a 
highly polished and cultured man. He 
will appreciate distinction and academ
ical success. And poor Luke felt 
britated, annoyed, distressed, per- 
plexed. It was all so very unlike 
what he had anticipated. He had not 
read : •• For there shall be no remem
brance of the wise no more than of the 
fool forever."

The next day Luke paid a formal 
visit to his pastor. He had an old 
dread of that parvohial house -a shrink-

man.

come.age,
His hair was white, not silvery white, down on the island had not been alto- 
but flaxen-white, a curions and unpleas- gether without effect on the steeped 
ant shade of yellow rnnning through it. little souL He had seen actual kind- 
He was clad in a soutane, such aa ness. He had seen priests and Sisters 

wear, and which set off well his trying to be good to him with nothing 
fine stately figure. His face, a strong, t„ be hoped for for themselves. Some 
massive one, had an appearance of religion, too, had filtered into his eon- 
habitnal equanimity that was rather sclousnera. It was wrong to steal and 
acquired by strong self-discipline than ue. There was a God, " If a feller 
natural. He spoke softly, and when he could only keep square enough to get 
aat down he arranged his oissook so near Him.” A year ago to-night be 
that the silver buckles on his shoes bed knelt with half a hundred other 
could be seen. A subtle, Indefinable strays before a crib and had heard and 

exhaled from his garments, felt the appeal of tho Child God.

canons

comes

authority, which Is edited by a 
with the whole field ol denomina

tional activity in mind, who has a sense 
of proportion of needs and resources, 
who can marshal facts and arguments 
with skill, persuasion and onmnlative 
power."

Pastors of experience know thst the 
homes Into which Catholic papers enter 
are those from which come the beat 
disposed, stsnnoheet, most intelligent 
and most vtrtuons members of the con
gregation.

We have quoted the words of a non- 
Catholio editor as proof of the lmport- 

whlch Protestant denominations

Mary T. Waygaman—Adrift. The, story
of a wandering soul.|

Reu. W. 8. Kent, 0. S. C.—The Suffering
of Souls in Purgatory. Illustrated. 

Anna T. Sadlier—In the Dwelling ot the 
Witch. A tale of the days of persecu
tion.

aroma
Lnke remembered it well. It waa one 
of those mnemonic associations Irom 
childhood that never lade.

“ Sit down. I’m very happy to see 
you, Mr. Delmege," he raid.

II he had only said " Luke ” or 
•• Father " Delmege, Luke would have 
worshipped him. The icy “ Mista " 
froze him.

“ Thank you, Canon," he raid.
•• I understand you have been or

dained ? Yes I That moat be a great 
consolation to your—excellent par
ents.”

“ Yes. They are very happy," raid 
Lake. “ Il I might presume to ask 
sneh a favor, it would make them 
doubly happier If I could eay my first 
Mass In my own—In my—In their 
house."

“ Impossible," replied the Canon, 
blandly, “ quite Impossible. I assure 
you, my—ah—dear Mr. Delmege. 
There is an—ah—episcopal regulation 
forbidding it ; and the Bishop, nnhap- 
piiy_ah—and unadvisedly, I presume 
to think, has-ah—restricted permis
sion to say such Masses to himself. 
I'm not—ah—at all sure that this is not 
a—canonical infringement on parochial 
—ah—privileges ; bnt we must not 
discuss the subject. You are—ah— 
very young 1" . . T ,

The Canon seemed hurt, and Lnke 
was silent. ... ,, ,. ..

“You have had—I hope," said the 
former at length, " a fairly respectable 
career in College."

In/amfum I this man bad never heard 
of the First of First I Lnke was nettled.

•• Fairly," be said laconically. The 
Canon noticed his mortification.

“ Now that I remember, I heard 
some one—could It have been my cur- 
Bte f—say that yon were doing fairly 
well. Indeed, I think he raid remark-
Sb‘Vtook ‘First of First’ In Theo-

The Blessed Julie Billlart. Pro^ 
fusely Illustrated.

Maud Regan—A Hole tn His Pocket. The 
story of a devoted priest.

Some Notable Events of the Year 
1905-1906. Illustrated.an ce

attach to the influence of their papers. 
Can we, as Catholics who appreciate 
the holiness of the heritage ol faith we 
possess—can we afford to be less mind
ful than they of our own Catholic press?

At mission times in our parish 
churches there are great gatherings of 
people and a great increase in devotion 
among the parishioners, which, of 
course, is perfectly right and proper, 
since every mission is an occasion of 
special grace. All the more remark
able, therefore, are the words of the 
late Pope Leo XIII. when, speaking of 
the Catholic press, he compared its 
influence for good with that of those 
special occasions of grace, and declared 
that a Catholic paper in a parish is “a 
perpetual mission,"

were
—<4 -came.

nickels. * A stiff climb over the picket 
fence, a brilliant run ( not stopping this 
time to hunch his shoulders) had brought 
him within striking distance of the 
ferry to the foot of West street. Once 
there, within twenty minutes he was 
across lower Broadway and safe in the 
human drifts of the east side. 4
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The old haunt, were there, home, as 
Hnnch knew tbe word. He had gotten 
hi, “ button, " had squarely fought 
“ Soribs ’’ Hentry for a good Four
teenth street corner, and had gotten 
the corner. “ Soribs,” however, not 
being a true child of the street, had 
not played according to rale. Two 
day, after he had been fairly tranced 
by Hnnch in a ring formed by hi, peer, 
he had " snitched" to the “law” on 
the corner that Hnnch was a run
away. The “ law ” descended, toward 
Hunch bnt not upon him, for again he 
remembered that second lost by hunch
ing bis shoulders. As a consequence, 
though, Hunch had been obliged to 
live a hunted, wearying existence these 
ten days, gleaning a nickel or a quarter 
here and there, In ways unknown and 
unknowable to the nine - tenths, and 
watching, dodging always the blue and 
brass ol the law. Bnt even that life was 
dear to him. That he would be better 
off In the Protectory, he knew. That 
his life would probably end here In 
the street» where it begsn, he knew, 
too, If he thought ol It. But not 1er
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